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APPALLING REVELATIONS.

Tb f/ie Editor ! (Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—This district is astound- i 

ed by your exposures published un- t 
der the head of “Special Grants for 

! 1913.” The supporters of the Govern-

The Newfoundland Fox Exchange
{£

:

Office 276 WATER STREET.

We are prepared to handle Shares in Local and Foreign 
Farm, and can secure

ment are appalled and mortified at 
the reckless and wanton waste of pub- 

j lie moneys revealed. 
i If the documents could be question- 

but ed there would be some hope that the 
especially the insurance agents in our statements published
midst, must be more than pleased j geration of the facts, 
rfter reading in Saturday’s papers ' 
th#1 report of the Municipal .Council’s 
meeting of the evening previous, par
ticularly the Mayor’? report, wiiich ; 
he had obtained from Capt. Kane of 
the West End Fire Department, re
garding the shortage of water at 
Cochrane Street, when the beautiful 
Methodist Church was razed to the 
ground by fire, which in the opinion 
of the hundreds present, would not 
have happened if our gallant firemen

CO AKER THE MAN. FoxOCR Cl^TY WATER SUPPLY
i

* y\

(Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—Allow me to congratulate 

President Coaker anct his colleagues 
on their magnificent showing in the 
House of Assembly and on their 
straight, forward and manly utter
ances in defence of the toilers of 
Newfoundland.

No doubt when the House opened 
the Government thought they were in 
for a great show something like Bar- 
num and Baily’s circus and that they 
had a crowd of clowns to deal with, 
but they have found out their mis
take.

They now face men who (although 
from the masses) have the heart and 
courage to put Country and her inter
ests before self and have already 

! shown the people that neither they 
J nor those from whom they sprang are 
either “ignorant” or “illiterate”—not 
one cullage. amonge them, although 
Mr. Cashin would have us think differ
ently.

Shame on the man (be he whom he 
j may) who would thus wantonly insult 
those who gave him the means to live 
in luxury and indulge in any and 
ery pleasure that comes to tickle his 

j fancy, while the poor toilers are out 
on the bounding wave braving storm 
and sea to wrest from the mysterious 
depths of old ocean the wherewithal 
by which they eke out a living.

But at last we have true represent- 
; atives of the toilers in the House of 
Assembly, good men and true, who 

Em- i)aVG the toilers’ cause at heart—men 
who will never say as 
that the .20,000 fishermen who sup
ported the Union were “ignorant” and 

i “illiterate.”
They have spoken (during the past 

tew weeks) both loud and. long and 
; the strangest part of all is, they have 
been listened to, have been applaud
ed and their words have made a last- 

j ing impression and they will continue 
i to speak and will be heard. /

Highest Prices For Live Stock.(Editor The Daily Mail)if

: Dear Sir,—Citizens generally,
If you have anything to offer write us.were an exag- j 

but there ap
pears to be no grounds for doubting j 
the truth of the published statements 1 
in their entirety.

i
8 !

—ADDRESS—ÜI

THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOX EXCHANGE,
P. 0. Box 67

The numer of grants placed in the 
hands of equally numerous private in
dividuals at Exploits is almost unbe
lievable were it not that the bald 
facts are staring one in the face. 
Those published facts with others of 

! the same nature justify The Advocate 
and the Fishermen’s Union and will 
undoubtedly arouse a revulsion in the

i%
:

1
St. John’s, N. F.mt;

Ii: jan31,tu,th,sat,tf J
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Our Prices Will Interest You.*had had the necessary supply of ranks of supporters of the Govern- 
water. For, instead of a full supply or j ment
head very little was available at the list there appear two items | _ 

especially concern this neigh- I ~ 
borhood—one of $100 to Ezekiah Bud- ' 
den of Michael’s Harbor and another I 
of $50 to Charles Hodder of Lewis- 
porte.

Half of the amount to Budden and 
all of the amount to Hodder is still in 
their hands unaccounted for. If this 
can be taken as a criterion of what is 
happening all over the Country there j 
must be thousands of dollars of the | 

i public funds in' the hands of irrespon
sible individual which should be in 

j the public treasury to-day and the j 
; Minister of Public Works should de
mand that all public moneys in the 
hands of private individuals and not 
accounted for should be promptly re
funded to the treasury.

In the 
» whichWest End station.

NoV, we are told by the new con
sulting engineer* “Kane” that the 
cause of this state of affairs wras ow
ing to the following conditions of the 
weather on that night as compared 
to 48 hours after at College Square 
fire.

1I We offer the following NEW MEATS

just landed

100 brls. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

i

The; Mayor stated that according to 
Capt. Kane the reason for the low 
pressure at the Colonial Street fire 
as compared with that at Cochrane 
Street fire was due to the difference 
in the temperatures.

This explanation, coming from such | 
a “reliable” source, instead of from j 
City Engineer Ryan, seemed to have 
“guffed” his associate councillors, for 
it seems there was no further com-
meni on . this very important matter , The public cqnscience wlll not stand 
whereby the lives and property of j for thjs wanton waste o( bUe

. , . .. . • . , j moneys wrung from the taxpayers,I contend, sir, that the water de- I „ ... , . ✓ , ;.. ...I and i those published revelationspartment seriously blundered on this , .„ . _ should\brmg forth a crushing protestoccasion as well as on several others. ! o11 Mrzxi. ~, n . ,, „ , . . * from all over the Country,namely Baird s, Beams and Vmm- »
combe’s a short time ago,, and the
idea of Mayor Ellis consulting Sergt.
Kane instead of the recognized City
Engineer, I fail to understand.

:
ev-

-
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The Canada Accident Assurance Company,

of Montreal,
■ ;

■

\
V*

Mmis prepared to quote rates and islue policies for Personal Accident,
ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities 

arteed by the

a ,r: aIil 1h|w, ! M
1

g Cashin said
i ü mare guar- mà # i ;?■ VCommercial Union Assurance Company, -i

of London, England.
With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 

All particulars will be given by

—LEWISPORTE.
I-,Feb. 14, 1914. !

%
HARD HITTING. api

JOHN COWAN, Aient for Newfoundland. â4ïTherefore, I don’t wonder that our (Editor The Daily Mail.)
citizens arc revolting, and are petition ; Dear Sir,-Please allow me space 
mg the Legislature ‘to cry half to the : in your valuable paper for a (ew re_ 
now deplorable existing conditions ; marks on a letter that appeared , 
in our municipal affairs.

Certainly it is impossible to im* 
agine that Premier Morris is not cog
nizant of the unfitness of our civic 
rulers, particularly in connection with j 
the water supply. In “Anglo Saxon” 
words let me state publicly that

HEARN & COMPANYWe heard that the spar-ring mem
ber of this district cut up rather wild 
a few days ago in the House.

Ijan21,3m,m,w,f!i
: IF m“No mm a

recent issue of The Plaindealer under 
the heading, “A Word to Western 

j Fishermen,” and signed by one calling 
\ himself “Fisherman.”

good, Johnny,” you will never destroy 
the serenity of Coaker and * his col- 

’ leagues; they will talk to

KM- 't

fSS !:
*;i &i

m.
you and

your cronies like the gentlemen* that
À

i FOR SALE ! mthey are, and for goodness sake do try 
; and follow their example.

I don’t think I would be much out, j 
if I would say, that anyone can see

.. this so-called “Fisherman” sporting i
the men we want to represent us j brass buttons ottener
should be intelligent and strong, and see him in oil pants
not “puneys" who certainly are no j Anyway t would ask Mr. Fisherman

[•when writing again to try and tell the j X 
j truth, if he knows how to do it, and if j 
; lie don’t know how to do so, let him j 
call on any of the Union friends and j 
they will be only too g^d to try and 
teach him.

t m p- • ;BM1 
p m-t . rIt#

m

r f si —UNCLE. )

NEW 18 HP. ENGINEJob’s Cove, Feb. 5, ’14. ♦ ÎTOthan you can :o
CASEIN’S INSULT i i! ♦good except in catering for votes.

—TAXPAYER
:There Is a:. Q THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

\ «m(Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—Like my friend, Daniel 

j Devine, of King’s Cove, I must say a 
| few words concerning our famous 
Minister of of Finance who termed us 
“ignorant,” “illiterate” and “cullage.” 

Just think of our public servant 
| calling his employers such names. 

We admire Mr. Cashin, we were ignor
ant until W. F. Coaker appeared on 
the scene and brought out The Advo
cate lamp, which /showed us just 
where we were standing.

But we did not know* this in its en
tirety until the Uhion members enter
ed the House of Assembly and demand 
ed the accounts of the expenditures of 
the past four years and now we are 
asking ourselves the question : how 
did we manage to get along as we 
have?

Lots of people asked when the 
Union candidates were selected to re- 

i present us on the floors of the Assem
bly—“Of what use are these men?” 
St. John’s politicians will so tangle 
them up, that the like of Stone, Tar- 
gett, Bob Winsor and the others will 
not know what to say. They will be
come a laughing stock.”

Mr. Editor, the representatives wre 
had in the House before were first- 
rate fellow’s to talk, but we could not 
meet them in a Council of Fishermen 
and discuss public matters with them 
as wre do in our District Councils. 
They had their supporters and heel
ers and to them went all the sops.

But we now have men in the House 
w’ho w*ere not put there by special 
grants, neither by promising jobs; 
they were sent there by the fishermen 
to find out how their money was ex
pended and to make some very 
necessary reforms. They have proved 
anything but a crew of dummies.

—UNION VOTER. 
New Bonaventure, Feb. 13, ’14.

f HFeb. 18, 1914. ■"cl
-o ImColumbia CONCERT AND SOCIABLEI

(Editor The Daily Mail.) tI wonder why he wfanted to let the 
Dear Sir, A concert and Sociable West Coast fishermen know that he 

was recently held in the F.P.U. Hall ! was born in Fogo, and his father and 
at Clarke’s Beach. The concert was j grandfather before him?"' Did he think 
particularly a success and the build- j that Mr. Coaker was going to tell the 
ing rang with applause throughout j W’est Coast men that this wonderful 
the wiiole performance.

Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
• Apply

That conforms to every requirement of cost or sur
roundings, between

m
r

and $1500 H. M. MOSDELL, 1 :

1 he price you w ish to pay is matched by an instru
ment that gives you the money’s worth, even if mea
sured solely by its intrinsic value, measured by its 
musical quality, and its capacity for bringing you 
u all the music of all the world/’ the money-value is 
multiplied beyond any computation, 
gives i

-

; individual was born at the North Pole? I 
He is trying hard to make the West

^ SliAdvocate Office.The concert was led by Az. Boone 
Arch. Snow and John Wells, our local | Coast fishermen believe that the Union j 
comedians, and Misses Laura Butler, ! men of Fogo are a bad crowd, but I !

ï:» '
~■
:•

HiIrene Da we, Flora Hussey and Minnie : can tell Mr. Fisherman that somp of 
Reid, who helped us out with songs I the best men in Fogo are in the F.P.U., ! 
and dialogues in no mean way.

mm:
:No one thing

so much real pleasure, for so long a time, at 
>o little cost, as a

:

Notice to Farmers !and the majority of them deal fair and 
I was much surprised when told j square with their local merchants and | 

they met but once previous to staging j and are well trusted by them, 
their acts.

WÏÏ 1 bis
4* &m

He also says that churches, schools { 
We have been visited by many and fraternal societies are not flour- J 

travelling vaudeville trdbps, but there ishing since the Union started. I won- 
was a much greater display of talent der where he got his information, 
shown on that occasion, than any 
shown by our visitors.

Columbia Grafonola .
ut. v%Big shipment of

the one incomparable musical instrument. 
Records fit any machine. Write

atalQopic.

Columbia
or send- for Climax Feeds ■8

I can only speak of the church of I 
which I am a membéF and that is the ! 

The whole thing/ was well managed j Church of England, which is most cer- 
by the committee, comprised of Alex. : tainly progressing all the time.
Wells, William Winter, Abram Boone, j for fraternal societies they 
Archibald Boone, and Samuel Wells, ; in better circumstances at Fogo than 
the local chairman. These men are they are at present, and I ask “Fisher
taking a lively interest in all Union man” if he can prove the contrary.

Mr. Fisherman also says that law j
nouncing total receipts of $50.75 Î and order are not respected by the F. 
(Fifty Dollars and Seventy Cents).

■

c inI E. ■
:Due by S.S. Almeriana from Liverpool.

Book Your Orders for Delivery from Ship’s Side.
Shipment will consist of

mMU. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. m
AS ; 

were never .
GRAPH0PH0NE DEPARTMENT.

■! ®EF* Pig Meal, Dairy Meal and
Molasses Feed.

affairs, and they finished up by an- I1 a
/ /i -

DR. LEHR, DENTIST, 203 
WATER STREET. BEST QUAL
ITY TEETH $12.00 PER SET. 
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
PAIN, 25c.—jan20.Pm

P.U., which is a direct lie, and I will 
j again ask Mr. Fisherman how many 
times the F.P.U. have been up before 
the court for murder, highway rob- 

i bery or any other crime, and to be 
sure to give his proofs. -

—ONE PRESENT. 
Clarke’s Beach, Feb. 11, ’14.I

JOB’S STORES, Ltd,o
BAY I)E VERGE PARADE.

DISTRIBUTORS. •3! I
(Editor The Daily Mail.) I see by the last issue of The Plain-

Dear Sir,—We held our second an- j dealer that quite a few have dropped * j 
nual parade here on Jan. 28th.King George the Fifth! 

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,
NEWMAN’S COVE PARADE.The j out of the Union at Fogo; but Mr. ) 

morning selected turned out bright I Editor, if that paper man put “expeÿ- \ 
and fair, giving good prospects of a j ed” before a lot of their names and \ 
fine day, and early in the morning h'double-expelled” before some

l?ne- (Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—We held our annual par

ade to-day, Feb. 4th, as the weather
more

friends flocked from all parts of the he would have been nearer the mark, 
Harbor being joined by friends from —and probably he will find Mr. Fish- 
Red Head Cove.

St* John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON:—His Majesty the Kingg. 

, Bedrooms can be booked 
hours;
Small

did not allow us to do so at the ap
pointed time, Jan. 20th.

—UNION MAN. ! After the assembly at the hall the
J roll was called and the names of j

’---------- ! those absent taken. We then headed
for Birchy Cove with the Orange 
band in attendance.

On returning to the hall we found 
Dear Sir,—We held our annual par- j the Union ladies had a grand tea pre- 

ade on Jan. 16th. As the weather of ! pared.
Returning to the hall we were 140 j late has been very severe everybody i 

strong and all enjoyed the hot dinner expected the frost to effect the turn- i lections from

at all
night porter in attendance, 

rooms 20 cents, and large
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath.

The question is:erman among that number.:o Flags were flying in all directions. 
At the hall we had Are Yod Going to The

C.L.B. BAND 
DANCE
February 23rd?

HICKMAN’S HR. PARADE. a few words Fogo, Feb. 7, 1914. 
from the officers and then marched • ~~

MWthrough the harbor, . cheering 
Dear Sir,—Our parade was held on President and the F.P.U;;

the Jany. 31st and we had a good play|ng all along the route of the 
time. We did not parade on the 16th

A.

NORTH SYDNEY
COAL.

I(Editor The Daily Mail.) OLD BONAVENTURE PARADE. Iour 
the bandMeals 

Prices.
Girls' department (under ,th\charge 

°f a matron), with separate entrance.

!are served at , moderate
(Editor The Daily Mail.)par

ade and guns roared forth their loud j
of Jany. because our men were away.

It was a very cold day but we had 
a big turn out.

praises all the time.
After tea was over we had some se- All new Two Steps with 

Encores thrown in.Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

I OR SALE.—Scbr. New Vancouver, 
tons, 6 years old, in good condition. 

^PPlj to JAMES WHITE & SONS, 
1 w*Uingate.—f eb7,4i

some of our young
out but it did not and we had a good j ladies and gentlemen and also by the 
crowd.

—UNIONIST. and provided. 
After THE BEST TIME WETHickman’s Hr., Feb. 27, *14. ■dinner we had a further en

joyable time with speeches from dif
ferent-friends and also songs and re- j where we met the Local* Council of I through cheers were given for Coak- 
citations.

band.i %o i
We paraded to New Bonaventure i After the programme had been gone

Why pay $100,00 for gasolene when 
$20.00 will run a FRASER ENGINE 
the entire season and with better re
sults than on gasolene.—jan24,tf

GENT'S, $1.00. LADY’S, 86c.W. E HYNES,I
!

--

a want er, Abbott and Winsor.that place. Ml!ADVT.
IN THE DAILY MAIL

- . • - / - , * • ADVERTISE IN THE BADLY MAIL
—CHAIRMAN F.P.U.-» 

Bay de Verde, Feb. 2, 14.
—SECRETARY F.P.tL 

| Newman’s Cove, Feb. 4, 14.
—A FRIEND.

Old Bonaventure, Feb. 16, 14.. Eas End Coal Dealer
z' 3 \ hy*-• 1* r

»

1.00
r /

- AAPOZ* BLAOCT. /-!■?- ___

/

1.50 ,

fk'"' , : ■rfs'.jj
*

»

BNDEÿS;
BAZO*BAkvr. - -
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EXTRA BLADES—.1 IN PACKAGE—SO*.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.

F. A. MEWS,
I

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

Another Shipment of

Entiers’ Safety Razors
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